
THE SENTINEL.
WHY HE MABBIED.

The following is tho substance of

Pere Hyacintho's letter on his marriage,

in the New York Independent :
If I had left my convent for the pur-

pose of marrying, which was not the
case, I would not hesitate to admit it,
for I should have done nothing which
could not be openly avoided before
those whose peace the marital law of
God, with its inalienable rights and
duties above human laws, and especial-
ly above conventional engagements.
That which is really a matter of guilt
and blame is to drag on without con-

viction, and too often without morality,
the claims of obligations which had
ceased to bind, save only out of defer-
ence to the prejudices of the world'and
the calculation of individual interest.
That which ought to excite reproba-
tion, that which for my part I have
alwavs looked upon with horror, is not
marriage, but sin. Unswervingly faith-

ful to the principles of tho Catholic
Church, I feel myself in no manner
bound by its abnses, and am profound-
ly convinced that, among the most
fatal of these abnses or perpetual vows,
the fault of Luther lay not in that pure
and ploas marriage, in which his exam-
ple might be followed by tho larger
number of those 'rho load him with
maledictions. It was solely in his
rupture with the legitimate traditions
of the necessary unity of the church in
the presence of the deeply-roote- d and

prejudice which has pre-
vailed forages among the Latin nations
and especially among the French. I
could never have been simple enough
to hope that a few utterances against
Papal infallibility and against compul-
sory celibacy would change, as by en-

chantment, the whole current of opin-
ion. In making the declaration which
I have never for one moment ceased to
make, and which I now once more re-

peat, that I intend to remain a Catho-
lic and a priest, I should not have par-
ticularly ameliorated in any degree
my position in regard to marriage. I
should on tho contrary, have aggravat-
ed it, and I should have created for
myself, in a certain sense, willfully, a
situation which, to most, would have
appeared illogical, insupportable, and
without solution. My marriage has
no connection with any religious con-
nections, nor with any act of the 20th
of September, 1869. Or rather, let me
say it is most intimately connected
with them, but in that largo and gen-
eral sense which binds together all tho
steps achieved by a soul in progress
toward light and liberty. I will ex-

press my meaning with entire open-
ness. I owe to the rule of religious
celibacy some of the most exquisite
joys, some of tho most profound and
decisive experiences of my existence.
From the age of eighteen, when I
chosb it, I have observed it with a fi-

delity for which I give glory to God.
If now, at the ago of forty-fiv- e, in tho
calmness and maturity of myjudgment,
of my heart, of my conscience, of a
word to my whole being, I believe
myself bound to renounce, it is that
marriage comes home to mo as one of
these laws of tho moral government of
tho world, which cannot bo set aside
without overturning the fabric of life
and running counter to the will of God.
I believe that celibacy may bo a holy
and glorious exception. I only 6ay
that this law is unmistakable to me.
"When a man has received into his
heart as another exception no less
rare, holy and glorious that pure and
lofty lovo in which the world does not
believe, because it is not worthy of it,
such a man, bo he a priest or be ho a
monk, has the most absolute proof that
ho is not of the number of thoso

victims of whom tho Gospel
speaks. Such a man am I, and here
onco moro I give glory to God for
what he has wrought in me.

Never Met Him at Amaziali's.
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l, not-

withstanding Prentice is dead, keeps
up the Baying of good things. Here
is one of them:

Tho Chicago Tribune says that the
Rqv. George Lansing Taylor recently
preached a sermon on the death of Mr.
Greeley, in which ho compared Mr.
Greeley to Amaziah, King ol Judah,
who did that which was right in the
sight of the Lord up to tho last great
act of his life, when, in disobedience
to tho advico of the prophet, ho fought
against Israel, and was slain. We
knew Mr. Greeley, and were the bosom
friend of Amaziah, King of .ludah, but
who in tho devil is the Rev. George
Lansing Taylor? Strange wo never
met him at Amaziah's.

A CumsG Kisd of Conic Section.
Two minutes suffices for a Swedish ex-
ecution with tVe new instrument just
adopted. Tho vVctim is made to stand
np inside a hollow cone, his head pro-
truding from an opening at the apex:
another cone is placed over his head,
which brings a curved knife against
his neck, and the executioner slices his
head off by a single movement.

An innocent-minde- d girl said to a
gent, the other night : "The xnosquitos
are terrible; I wish you could see
my back I" "I wish I could," was the
quiet reply.

To bo silent, to suffer, to pray, when
we cannot act, is acceptable to God.
A disappointment, a contradiction, a
harsh word received and endured as ia
His presence, is worth moro than
long prayer.

EDUCATIONAL.

ASHLANDACADEMY.

TTE ABE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT
W the Ashland Academy is rapidly ap-

proaching completion, and will commence Us
first term on the'firet Monday of next October.
No expense or pains 'will be spared to make
its rooms inviting to all ; and in situation, for
health and, bean ty, we believe the Ashland
Academy is not surpassed by any echool in the
land. It vill be fully famished with Maps,
Charts, Pianos, Organs. Philosophic apparatus,
ic., and much care will be taken to secure for
it a competent Board of Instructors.

TUITION. PER TEEM.
Primary $1 00

Preparatory 5 00
Snb Junior 6 00
Junior 7 00
Senior 8 00

EXTRAS.
Languages, each, per term $3 00
Penciling, " " 3 00

Painting, " 10 00

Instrumental Music, " " 10 00
Use of instrument, " " " 3 00
Book keeping, single

entry, " " 3 00
Book keeping double

entry, " " 6 00
Board can be had in private families, or

with the Principal's family for $3 SO per
week, exclusive of washing. We believe that
no academy in the State offers like indncements
at such low rates. If farther Information is
desired, it may be obtained by calling on Rev
J. II. Skidmore at Ashland, Jackson count'
Oregon. JulyI3t

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
CONDUCTED BY

The Sisters of the Holy Names,
Jacksonville, Oregon.

Board and Tuition per Term $40 00
Entrance fee, only once 5 00
Piano , 15 00
Drawing and Painting 8 00
Bed and Bedding 4 00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term 6 00
Junior 8 00
Senior 10 00
The scholastic year commences abont the
middle of August, and is divided into four
sessions of eleven weeks each. Pupils are
received at any time, and their term will be
counted from the da'y of their entrance. For
further particulars apply at the academy.

RAILROAD NEWS!

AS AXNOUXCET)""" some time ago

SAGHS II BMOIS.,

OF TEE POPULAR

TEMPLE e EASHftW
STORIi,

Hare received their Urge

Pall and "Winter Stock.

The community at large mil be peculiarly benefitted by

THE

FAIR NOTICE! tz
WE

Hereby give to onr numerous customers desir-
ing bargaini. We have no hesitation

in saying that the public will
hnd cot only a much

Better Stock to Select from
Than uenal, but much lower prices. We mean

through this Winter to effect a rapid reduc-
tion of cur immense stock on hand,

and shall resort to a

LOWER RANGE OF PRICES!

As the means of accomplishing our purpose.

Old and regular customers, as well as new
ones, will find, on examination of

Stools, and Prices
That we not only say so, but demonstrate, as

we invariably do,

The Truth of Our Sayings.

SACHS BROS.,
JACKSONVILLE.

IOct.lO,lST2ttJ

BUCKEYE
STEAM SAW MILL.

One Mile East orJohn Stout's Farm,

AND ABOUT 30 MILES northeast from
Every description of lum-

ber sawed from good

Sugar Pine, Yellow fine and Fir
timber, kept constantly on hand or sawed to
order. In connection with my mill I have a

PLANING MACHINE,
and will dress lumber for all who may with it
and will also keep DRESSED LUMBER at all
times on hand. WM. PATTERSON.

September 1, 1872-m3- .

Gin BREWERY!

VEIT SCHUTZ, Proprietor.

THE PUBLIC IS RESPECTFULLY
that they can. find, at any time, at

the C3TY BREWERY, the best of Lager Beer,
n quantities to suit the purchaser.

Jacksonville, J an. is, 1870-- tr

- How to Obtain It$10,000 Agists Wanted.
Particulars and .sample sent free on receipt of
stamp. JSo Cirini.' Keceabt. Address H.
Dcmw & Co., 701 Broadway, N.T. nyir

-- lllTERAEYi, .,- - ,
.' jLifxia

Prospectus for 1873-Si- itli 'Tear

THE AJLra;N"K
AnlUnstrmted Monthly Journal, uniTersally admfctedto

be the handsomest Periodical In the World. A.
T BepresentatiTO and ChamploH of

Americas Taste.

Not for Sale in Book or News Stores.

THE ALDINE, while Issued with all the
has none of the temporary or

timely interest characteristic of ordinary publi-
cations. It is an elegant misrellaLy of pure,
light and gracefnlliteratnre; and a collection
of pictures, the rarest specimens of artistic
skill, in black and white. Elthough each suc-
ceeding number afiords a fresh pleasure to its
friends, the real value and beauty of Tile
Aldine will be most appreciated after it has
been bound up at the close.of the year. While
other publications may claim superior cheap-
ness, as bompared with rivals of a similar class
The Aldine.is a unique and original con-
ceptionalone and unapproached absolutely
witbont competition in price or character. The
possessor of a complete volume cannot dupli-
cate the quantity of fine paper and engravings
in any other shape or number of volumes for
ten timet ill cod; and then there are the chromos,

Art Department.
Notwithstanding the increase in the price of

subscription last Fall, when The Aldine
assum-- d its present noble proportions and rep-
resentative character, the edition was more than
doubled during the past year; proving that the
American pablic appreciate, and will support, a
sincere effort in the cause of ART. The pub-
lishers, anxious to justify the ready confidence
thus demonstrated, have eserted themselves to
the utmost to develop and improve the work;
and the plans for the coming year, as unfolded
by the monthly issues, will astonish and delight
even our most sangune patrons. The publish-
ers are authorized to announce designs from
many of the most eminent artists of Ameriea.

In addition. The Aldine will reproduce
examples of the best foreign masters, selected
with a view to the highest artistic success, and
greatest general interest; avoiding such as have
become familiar, through photographs, or cop-
ies of any kind.

The Quarterly tinted plates, for 1873, will re-
produce four of John S. Davis' inimitable child
sketches, appropriete to the four seasons: these
plates appearing in the issus for January, April
July and October, would be alone worth the
brice of a year's subscription.

The popular feature oi a copiously illustrat-
ed "Christmas" number will be continued.

To possess snch a valuable epitome of the art
world, at a cost so trifling, will command the
subscriptions of thousands in every section of
the country; but, as the usefulness and attrac-
tions of The Aldine can be enhanced, in
proportion to the numerical increase of its sup-
porters, the publishers propoie to make assnr-anc- e

doubly sure," by the following unparal-
leled offer of

Premium Chromos for 1873.
Every subscriber to THE ALDINE, ho pajs In ad-

vance for the year 1S73, will receive, without additional
charge; a palo of beautiful oil chromos, after J. J. Hill,
the eminent English painter. The pictures, entitled
"The Village Belle," and "Crossing the Moor," are 14x20
Inchesare printed from 25 different plates, requ!r2ng 25
impressions and tints to perfect each picture. The same
Chromos are sold for 230 Der nair in the art star- - As It
Is the determination of its conductors to keep THE AL-
DINE out of tho reach of competition ie eiery depart-
ment, the chromos will be found correspondingly ahead of
uj tuab wui w uuertu vj oiner periodicals. Tery sun

senbej ill receive a certificate, over the signature of the
publishers, guaranteeing that the chromos delivered shall
be equal to the samples furnished the agent or the monay

ill be refunded. The distribution of pictures of this
crade. free to the Subscribers to a fir dollar neHmlirat
will mark an epoch ia tho history of Art; and. consider- -

"6 .uw uuptnjiini uicbjjucm wi iub find) IOV IUL
ALDINE itself, the marvel falls little short of a miracle'
oven to thoso best acquainted with the achievements of
Inventive genius and Improved mechanical appliances.
(For illustrations of these ceroxnos see November issue of
lUEALUUE.)

The Literary Department.
Will continue under tho care of Nit. RICIIAM) HENRY. . .fiirmn inn ....;. ....i i. .k. i.. .lvj tuu uni uruicfB HU pOClS Ol lOB

Umom.ci. ts have the literature of THE AL
IUS is aia ays la Keeping with its artistic attractions.

TERMS:
FIVE DOLLARS per annum, Oil Chromos free.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtainable onlyjiy
subscription. There will be no reduced or dnb rates:
cash for subscription must be sent to the publishers di
rect; or uauucu to mo local agenr; witnout responsibility
to the publishers, except in cases where the certificate is
given, bearing the fac simile signature of James Sutton

to. J A J1J23 S UTTUS UU., rubllshcrs,
58 Maiden Lane, New York.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
FOR 1873.

TMIE GUIDE IS NOW" PUBLISHED
JL QUARTERLY. 25 Cents pays for
toe year, iour numocrs, wmen is not Hall the
cost. Those who afterwards send money to the
amount of One Dollar or more for Seeds mav
also add twenty-fiv- e cents worth extra the
price paid lor lue (juide.

The ''January Number" is beautiful, giving
plans for making Rural Homes, designs for
Dining Table Decorations, Window Gardens,
xc, una containing a mass oi inlormalion in-

valuable to the lover of flowers. One Ilundred
and Fifty nacres, on fine tinted naner. some .100

Engravings, and a superb colored plate and
chromo cover. The first edition of 200,000 jnst
printed in English and German, and ready to
eeuu out. cenu oruers to

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

THE BEST OFFER
F O R 18 7 3 .

COTTAGE MONTHLY.
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

We give the Cottage Monthly, with.
Smith's Dollar Magazine, for ,..$1 00
Western Rnral, wth premium, for Z 25
Prairie Farmer, for 2 00
Weekly Inter-Ocea- for 1 50
American Agriculturist, for 1 SO
Wc give Lansen's "Caulo"' to every subscriber.

Can Tou Co Better?'
Address with cash, always.

COTTAGE MONTHLY,
jan4m3. 142 LaSalle St., Chicago.

a. w. crtst.il. ii. f. nnmps

CRYSTAL & PHILLIPS.
Oregon Street.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO ALL
of Biacksmitbing and Wagon-makin-

Horse-shoein- g, Repairing. tc.
$SALL WORK WARRANTED.- -
Jacksonville, Ogn., Dec23-3-

EAGLE BREWERY I

JOS. WX2TTERX.B. Prop'r.

BEST OF LAGER BEER KEPTTHE on hand : sold by the keg, gallon,
or glass. Seeing is believing, give me a call
and judge for yourself.

Jacksonville, Jan. 15, 1870.-- tf

"DLANKS! BLANKS! .BLANKS!
XJ vj
Every description of Legal :and Commercial
Blank for tale at this oOBce.- - Blanks not kept
on nana win ae pnuiea to oruer on --snort no
ticerin-a- s good style as in1 any bSce on "the
coast. Send iayour orders.

MEDICINAL.

City, Drug Store

PRICES REDUCED!

Per Bottle,
WALKER'S VINEGAR
BITTERS One Dollar.
AYER'S SARSAPARIL- -
LA " "
AYER'S CHERRY PEC
TORAL " "
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WILD CHERRY. " "
HALL'S BALSAM FOR
THE LUNGS " "
CATHARTIC LIVER
KING "
JAYNES' EXPECTOR-
ANT "-- .

HOSTETTER'S BIT-
TERS " "
ALL KINDS OF FILLS
PERBOX 25 cents."
And other goods ia our line will be sold at a
greatly reduced price.

ROBB & KAHLER.

HOLLOWAY'S
4Sr iSv

r i .i . Fi 4V.c
Erery Man Ms own Physician.

'CAITTIOIT.
rplIE immense demand for HOLLOWAY'S

TILLS nnd OINTMENT ha tempted
unprincipled parties to counterfeit these valu-
able medicines.

In order to protect the pnb'ie nnd crarselres,
we hare issued a new Trade Mark consist-ins-1

of an Egyptian circle of a serpent, with
the letter H in the centre. Every box of gen-
uine Holloway's Pills and Ointmext will
hare this trade raaik on it ; none ore genuine
without it.

K. Y. Cncaacju. Co., Sole Proprietors,
78 Maiden Lane, New YorJc,

Crank & Briqiiax,
San Francisco, Cal.,

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

COUGHS, HOARSEIftSSS,
Z&7rLUIft2iA,

Sore Throat. Colds, Whooping Coach, Croup.
Liver Complaint, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bleeding
of the Lungs, and every affection of the throat.
lungs and chest, are speedily and permanently
cared by me nsc or

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
This veil known preparation does not dry vp a

cough and leave the cause behind, as is the case with
most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses the lungs
and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of Vie

complaint.
Consumption can lie Cured

by a timely resort to this standard remedy, as
is proved by hundreds of testimonials received
by the proprietors. None eennine unless signed
I. Butts, Setu W. Fowle & Sons, Proprietors,
Boston. Sold by Reddington, Hosteller & Co.,
San Francisco, and by dealers generally.

sep.21,18;iMy.l

BEWAED

Incurable Case!

DH. E RICHAU'S
GOLDEN BALSAM!

Aftrr ten Tears trial on this Coast has
proren itself the only cnratiTe in a certain class
of diseases pronounced bj medical practition-
ers as incurable.

Dr.LeBishaa'a GOLDEN BALSAM Ko.i
cures Quaeres first end rtxoni s'sgwi, Sorra on
tho Igsor Body: Bora Eara. Ejea, Nose, fcc:
Copper-colore-d IXotchcs, fcjpbJHtio CaUirb,
Diseased Scalp, and all primary forms of the
disease known a? Syphilis. Price, $5 per bot-
tle, or two for V.

Dr.Le Rita's GOLDEN BALSAM Ho.2
cures Tertiary, Mercurial, Syphilitic Rheuma-
tism, rains In tha Bon ea, Cack oi the Neck, CI.
cerited Soro Throat, Syphilitic Hash, lamps
and Contracted Cords, fcllffincBS ot the Limbs,
and eradicates all diseases from the system,
vhether cansed try Indiscretion or abase of
merenry leaving tho blood Ipnre and heallhy.
Price, $3 per bottle, cr two for t9. A

Df.LeBicWs GOLDEN SPANISH AH--

tidote, for tha Core ot Oonnoihcea, Gleet, Irrf.
Ttion, Gravel, and all Urinary cr Genital

tJsarringfln.ftT.tff. Price, $20 per Lottie.

Dr. LeBMan's GOLDEN SPANISH IN--
jection, a irash and injection for FeTere cases
of Gonnorhosa, Inflammatory Gleet, Stricture,
and all diseases of tho Kidneys and Bladder.
Price, SL50 per bottle.

Also Agents for D2, IE RICHATTS G 0IDZ3
3PILLS foe Seminal Weakness, Ulcht Exnls-rion-s.

Impotency. and nil diseases arising from
Masturbation and creessivo abuses. Trice, S3
per .bottle. Tha genuine Goide 'ft'Tnr is
jut np only in round, bottles.

On receipt of price these medicines irill
be sent to all parts of the country, by express
or nail, securely packed and free from

Sols Agents, &
C. F. BICHaUlDS k CO.

"Wholesale and Retail Druggists and
uemuu, w. cor. uiay & Ban some

Streets, sin ixxnuscowi.

Address and Confes- -
SION o J. cared
himself, and printed for yoanj;

men and'others sufferine from Nervous Debili- -

tj.Xoss of Manhood, impotency, etc., the ef-

fects of Indiscretion and telf-abus- furnishing
bis SELF CURE.and tent free on receiving a
stamp or post-pai- d envelope. Address

- Lock box 1,924,
scp28.'72vl San Franciteo, CaL

MISCELLANEOUS.'

J. ALEX MARTIN

WHITE & MARTIN
(SUCCESSOR TO JAS.T. GLEOf.)

DIALER US

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

iHFIRM NEW GOODS,

..AND.

:njuw fh-ices- !

LOW PRICES WILL WIN!

UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEASURETUE notifying his friends and the public
generally, that he is now receiving and op-
ening a very large and extensive stock of

STAPLE DRT GOODS,

READT MADE CLOTWXG.

UATSAXD CATS,

CALIFORNIA AND SALEM
CLOTHS,

BLANKETS,

HOOP SKIRTS

ETC., ETC.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladies', Misses' & Children's Slioes.

J5F" I nave, also, in connection with -- 3
the above, a very large and

extensive stock of choice
Groceries, Hardware,

Qaeensware,
Sy Glass- - --tsa
ware, Cutlery,

Faints anj Oils; also,
Window Glass, Nails, Iron

and Steel, Cast and Steel
ESf Plows, Wooden and Willow ware.

I am ready to sell anything in my line at
me liUnjaiiAsui-KiUK- . rersonswismng
to buy goods, will find it greatly to their ad
vantacf tn PTninin. mv tltir Kafnra Tnri1iQa--
ing elsewhere, as I am determined not to be
undersold by any honse in Jackson connty.

Give me a call, and then judge for yourself
aa 10 my capacity 10 iurmsn goods as aoove.

WHITE & MARTIN.
Jacksonville. November 18, 1871 tf

HlOLffiJ--

. FISHER & BROTHER,

COR.VEU OF

CALIFORNIA ASD OKEOOS STREETS,

JiVCSSOM VIIjIiI!

Hare on band

A LARGE STOCK
--or-

STAPLE DRY GOODS!

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GKROOTajRIlESf
LIQTJOBS,

TEJ rM? ML 3E3 :m. tk- -

9

CROCKERY, ETC.,
All of which

WILL BE SOLD
At reduced prices.

Jane 25; 1S68 . Jan. 1, 1S73.

PETER 5RXXT,

Photographic Artist,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Ambr oty pes,
Photographs,

Cartes de Visite
DONE IN THE FINEST STYLE OF ART.

Pictures Reduced
OR ENLARGED TO LIFE SIZE.

BLACKSIYHTHING.

Q13TCSC
....an.... "OIS xta. a. XX Profl

DAVID CRONEMILLER & CO.,
THE OLD STAND OPAT MILLER & SHANNON,

,Ars pared to do Biacksmitbing of all kinds,
and w"Ialso keep constantly on hand all kinds
of Ira, steel, horse shoes and horse nails,

Bolts, Baggy Clips, Dee Flats
mu w..j .uuig u tug v.t;Aeuiihii ft iiae lor cjug I

cheap for cash, and will sell for cash only. J

Jacksonville, Nov. SO, 1872tr.

MISCELLANEOUS,

JOHN BILG-ER- ,

DEALER AND WORKER IK

TBI, S1EMR0N, COPPER,

LEAD AND BRASS,
IMTOBIEBOF

FARMING IMPlEim

AND MACHINES,
And dealer In

AND GROCERIES,
California St., Jacksonville

(Between Oregon andThinlJ

CONSTANTLY ON HAND"KEEPS of the best Tin.Sheet-ifo-
and Copper ware. Brass Pipes, Hydraulic
Nozzles, Force Pomps, Chains, Lead Pipe,
Hoes, HARD WAUK, CUTLERY ; NAILS
of all sizes.

Bar, Plate and assorted Iron;
Brnshcs of every variety, etc., etc.;

Paints, Oils, Sizes and Glass;
All qualities of Powder;

Shot of all numbers;
Hope, Brass and Iron Wire;

Wooden and Willow Ware;
Blacksmith, Carpenter and Miner's tools of

every variety.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

COSSISTISG OF

Cast-iro- n and Steel Plows;
Feed Cutters;

Cauldrons and Iron Wash Kettles;
Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, etc.

STOVES!
Always on band a large lot of Parlor,

CooViDg, Office and Cabin Stoves, of assorted
sizes, plain and fancy, constructed on latest
fuel Bavins plans. Boilers, KettH, Pots
Pans, and everything connected with these
stoves, warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him,
WARRANTED. His work is made of the
best material and of choicest patterns.

C35 Orders attended to with dispatch, and
filled according to directions. He is determin-
ed to sell at LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Call and examine bis stock before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Sept. 14, 1872.

Hoffman & Klippel,
Ilavc on band and

OFFER FOR SALE,
a FULL SUPPLY o?

-- HOOKING STOVE- S-
v' ...ax9....

:::: PARLOR AND BOX STOVES, :;:::

of difercnt styles,

ASSORTED BAR IRON,
PLOW STEEL,

CAST STEEL,

TOE STEEL,

HORSE SHOES & NAILS,
Cut and Clinch Sails,

All sizes;

CARRIAGE AND TIRE

BOLTS and RIVETS,

Cauldrons and Wash KeUIcs,

BAKE OVENS AND SKILLETS,

Harrow Teetb, Giant Powder,

Fence Wire, Fuse and Caps,

Cockle Screens, Blasting and

Lift Pumps, Rifle Powder,

Manilla and Clothes Wringers,

Baling Rope, Pins and Lines;

Grindstones and Cedar and

Hangings, Willow Ware,

Hunt's and Collins' Axes,
With or without Handles;

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Turpentine,
Glass and Putty;

Together with a general assortment of

SHELF HARDWARE.

PLOWS! PLOWS!

Cast Steel, Moline &. Jones Plows.

It is claimed for the Jones Plow, that it will
scour wbere others fail; that it is of lighttr

draft, and is in all respeeta

THE BEST PLOW EXTANT.

Five and Seven Teeth.

Constantly on hand, every description of
TVS, COPPEB, ASD SHEET IRON WARE.

Oct. is, 1872. Hoffman & Klippel.

HOMESTEAD, and COURT .BLANKS
of all kinds, kept on hand for sale, or printed
to order at this office.


